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EASTERN ECONOMIC FORUM NEWS

California Governor Jerry Brown to take part in EEF to expand cooperation against climate 
change in the Pacific region. More than 40 U.S. representatives are expected to attend the 
business programme events. (RIA Novosti)

Agreement to be signed at EEF on investment project to build new terminal of Petropavlovsk-
Kamchatsky International Airport (Yelizovo). The Regional Airports Holding intends to 
invest RUB 7.8 billion in the development of the airport. (Izvestia)

Rosatom State Corporation to sign concession agreement at EEF on the establishment of 
a nuclear medicine centre on Russky Island. (RIA Novosti)

Russian Ministry of Natural Resources to present environmental protection measures and 
projects at the Eastern Economic Forum. Forum guests will be able to visit the interactive 
Museum of Wildlife of the Far East whose exhibits and expositions will describe the 
region’s natural potential, the projects of the Year of Ecology as well as Russia’s sustainable 
ecological development programmes. (RIA Novosti)
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International APEC Education Conference to take place at EEF 2017. Participants will 
discuss a unified concept for the future system of higher education, mutual recognition of 
diplomas, and the promotion of the Russian model of higher education within the Asia-
Pacific Economic Cooperation. (TASS)

World Festival of Youth and Students to be presented at EEF. Federal Agency for Youth 
Affairs Head Alexander Bugayev will hold a working meeting at the festival’s stand on 
6 September with young entrepreneurs and the festival’s regional programme in the 
Primorye Territory will also be presented. (TASS)

 

Separate session devoted to the development of the Svobodny and Komsomolsk-on-Amur 
monotowns to be held at EEF. (TASS)

FAR EAST NEWS

Number of land plots granted under ‘Far Eastern hectare’ programme exceeds 28,000. 
Residents from all 85 constituent entities of the Russian Federation have now filed 
applications to receive land. (Primorye24 Information Agency)

Russian Government approves list of 21 private investment projects with total investment 
of RUB 545 billion to be included in the state programme ‘Socioeconomic Development 
of the Far East and the Baikal Region’. The corresponding order was signed by Dmitry 
Medvedev. (AmurMedia Information Agency)

Branch of the State Tretyakov Gallery to open in Primorye Territory. The corresponding 
agreement was signed by Primorye Territory Governor Vladimir Miklushevsky and Museum 
Director Zelfira Tregulova. (Prim OTV)

Khabarovsk Territory mulls creating tourist information centre on the core of the regional 
ministry of culture. The unified service would promote the region’s tourism potential 
as well as accumulate information about sights, historical values, museums, theatres, 
monuments, and entertainment. (Khabarovsk News)
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Reference information:

The organizer of EEF 2017 is the Roscongress Foundation, a major organizer of convention and exhibition events. 
The Roscongress Foundation was founded in 2007 to develop Russia’s economic potential and strengthen the 
country’s image by organizing congresses and exhibitions with an economic and social focus. The Foundation 
develops the substantive content for these events, and provides companies with advice, information, and expert 
guidance, as well as offering comprehensive evaluation, analysis, and coverage of the Russian and global economic 
agenda. 

Today, its annual programme includes events held from Montevideo to Vladivostok, offering an opportunity to bring 
together global business leaders, experts, the media, and government officials in one place, creating favourable 
conditions for dialogue and the promotion of new ideas and projects, and assisting in the creation of social 
enterprise and charity projects.


